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Abstract
Unstable and displaced anterior pelvic ring traumatic injuries can be provisionally and sometimes definitively stabilized
using anterior pelvic external fixation. For some patients with severe instability, it is useful to maintain the reduction
achieved by the initial anterior pelvic external fixation device during the definitive open reduction and internal fixation of
the anterior pelvic injury. Unfortunately, conventional anterior pelvic external fixation bar configurations usually obstruct
surgical access for an open anterior approach, clamp application, and fixation. We present a simple technique using a
quadrangular frame consisting of 4 carbon fiber bars connected to standard anterior pelvic external fixation pins. This
quadrangular frame construct provides the surgeon and assistants a much less obstructed surgical access to the anterior
pelvis while maintaining the important stabilizing effect of the external fixator.
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Introduction
Surgical treatment of unstable, displaced pelvic ring
disruptions has become the standard of care to prevent
long term sequelae of pelvic malunion [1]. Multiple techniques exist to stabilize an unstable pelvic ring, ranging
from external fixation to various types ofinternal fixation
[2-7]. Anterior pelvic external fixation is a useful option
as a temporary or definitive treatment in complex anterior ring injuries and is often used as an adjunct to posterior pelvic ring fixation [2,8].
In hemodynamically unstable patients or patients
with severe anterior pelvic ring instability, it is advantageous to maintain the external fixation frame during
Open Reduction and Internal Fixation (ORIF) of the
anterior pelvis. Unfortunately, the standard two bar anterior pelvic frame construct (Figure 1A and Figure 1B)
obstructs the surgical approach and surgical access, and
is therefore commonly removed prior to conversion to
ORIF. Any stabilizing reduction afforded by the external
fixator is thus lost. Additionally, in cases of severe pelvic instability, it may be advantageous to maintain the
pelvic frame to aid in reduction and/or reduce the force

required of pelvic reduction clamps. The purpose of the
present report is to describe a simple quadrangular anterior pelvic frame modification that maintains the frame
and its reduction while not obstructing anterior pelvic
open surgical access.

Surgical Technique
This technique has been used most commonly in patients sustaining complex anterior pelvic ring injuries,
typically with bilateral pubic ramus fractures that are
unstable and/or comminuted with or without an associated pubic symphyseal disruption. The quadrangular
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frame (Figure 2A and Figure 2B) can be placed at the
index surgery when a subsequent open approach to the
anterior pelvis is anticipated. Alternatively, a routine anterior pelvic external fixation frame can be converted to
a quadrangular frame at the time of definitive ORIF of
the anterior ring.

Figure 1A: Standard 2-pin pelvic external fixation frame,
frontal view. Note that the Pfannenstiel incision is obstructed.
This is a patient example of a standard frame (not the case
example).

Figure 1B: Standard 2-pin pelvic external fixation frame, side
view. Note that the Pfannenstiel incision is obstructed. This is
a patient example of a standard frame (not the case example).
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The quadrangular frame is assembled after 5 mm
supra-acetabular external fixation half-pins have been
placed into each ilia using a previously described technique [9]. The proposed skin incision for an anterior
approach (Pfannenstiel, anterior intrapelvic, low pubic
midline) is drawn on the skin with a marker to allow assembly of the frame around it so as not to block subsequent visualization and instrumentation during ORIF.
Pin-bar clamps are used to place an 11 mm carbon fiber
bar onto each pin oriented in the vertical axis, typically
150-200 mm in length (Figure 2A and Figure 2B). These

Figure 2A: Four-bar quadrangular pelvic external fixation
frame, frontal view. Note the 2 horizontal and 2 vertical bars.
This is the case example patient.

Figure 2B: Four-bar quadrangular pelvic external fixation
frame, side view. Note the 2 horizontal and 2 vertical bars.
This is the case example patient.
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Figure 3A: Injury AP pelvis for the case example patient.
Note the severe anterior and posterior pelvic ring injury.

Figure 4: Case example intraoperative fluoroscopic image
with retractors and drill-bit applied through anterior intrapelvic
approach. Note the quadrangular frame in place and not
obstructing normal pelvic instrumentation.

Figure 3B: Representative axial CT scan image of the case
example patient better demonstrating the posterior pelvic
ring injury.

vertical bars are centered on the iliac pins so that horizontal bars can next be connected to the vertical bars
at both the cranial and caudal ends of the vertical bars
using bar-bar clamps (Figure 2A and Figure 2B).
Once the quadrangular frame has been assembled,
the initial obstructing two bar anterior frame can be removed without significant change in the initial reduction. If the surgeon opts to remove the initial obstructing frame prior to assembling the quadrangular frame,
the initial reduction is maintained using two sponges
wrapped around each pin and then clamped together
prior to loosening the initial frame. Once the quadrangular frame is constructed, the clamp is released and the
sponges are removed. If the initial reduction needs revision or adjustment, it is performed using fluoroscopy if
necessary and then the quadrangular frame pin-bar and
bar-bar clamps are terminally tightened.

Surgical Case Example
We present a case example of a 41-years-old female
who was crushed beneath a car causing significant pelCunningham et al. Ann Minim Invasive Surg 2017, 1(1):1-5

vic instability due to bilateral pubic ramus fractures, a
left sided sacroiliac joint disruption, and a highly comminuted right sacral fracture (Figure 3A and Figure
3B). The patient was initially evaluated and resuscitated
routinely according to Advanced Trauma Life Support
(ATLS) protocols. During her initial resuscitation, she
underwent closed reduction and anterior pelvic external fixator placement, along with percutaneous stabilization of her left sacroiliac joint disruption. Once her
clinical situation stabilized on post-injury day five, she
was returned to the operating room for definitive pelvic
management using ORIF for both her anterior and posterior pelvic injury sites. The anterior pelvic ORIF was
performed first with the patient positioned supine. The
initial anterior pelvic external fixation frame had maintained a satisfactory overall pubic region reduction, but
it obstructed the planned surgical site. The initial frame
was therefore converted to a quadrangular frame. The
quadrangular frame was constructed onto the two pins,
and then the initial frame was removed. A Pfannenstiel
exposure was next used to expose, accurately reduce, and
then stabilize the fractures. The quadrangular frame was
positioned to not crush her protuberant abdomen. The
quadrangular frame did not interfere with the exposure,
retraction, reductions, or fixations (Figure 4). Following
internal fixation of the anterior pelvic ring, the quadrangular frame was removed and she was repositioned
prone for the sacral fracture ORIF. Iliosacral screws and
lumbopelvic fixation were used to stabilize the fracture
(Figure 5A and Figure 5B).
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Figure 5B: Case example postoperative AP pelvis film focused on the anterior pelvic ring internal fixation.

Figure 5A: Case example, postoperative AP pelvis film following completion of anterior and posterior internal fixation,
quadrangular frame has been removed.

Discussion
Use of pelvic external fixation for displaced and unstable anterior pelvic ring injuries is common in orthopedic trauma [10]. A variety of pin sites, pin sizes and
numbers, and frame complexities have been described,
mostly in an attempt to achieve maximal pelvic ring stability in order to use the frame as definitive treatment
[11-14]. Other reports have used oblique pins and rods
to allow compression and distraction along an oblique
axis to achieve a pelvic ring reduction [15]. We describe
a simple frame design modification that allows both the
frame and reduction to be maintained without obstructing the anterior surgical exposure to the pelvic ring. This
technique is most useful with a severely unstable anterior ring injury to provide additional stability, but can
be used with pubic symphyseal disruptions in which the
frame provides an additional reduction aid.
On occasion, patients with external fixation pin sites
that begin to show signs of superficial infection or progressive skin tears due to the forces across the pins, the
quadrangular frame would allow for maintenance of the
initial pelvic ring reduction while converting to plate
and screw fixation. Similarly, for polytraumatized patients that are temporized in an external anterior frame
that need to be positioned prone for later procedures, the
quadrangular frame can be used to maintain a reduction
while converting to plate and screw fixation. This allows
for anterior frame removal to avoid potential issues with
frame impingement between the patient’s soft tissues,
frame, and operating table.
Because of its design and bar locations, the quadrangular frame cannot be used as a definitive frame or
left on for a prolonged period of time, as difficulty with
Cunningham et al. Ann Minim Invasive Surg 2017, 1(1):1-5

impingement of the bars on the abdomen or thighs will
occur with sitting. The quadrangular frame is not intended to be used definitively and does not change recovery
from the pelvic surgery. Constructing the frame may add
to the overall surgical time but in our experience generally takes less than 5 minutes. This study was not intended
to compare the biomechanical stability of the quadrangular frame to a standard 2 bar external fixation frame.
The quadrangular frame may be more costly because it
requires four bars and six clamps when compared to the
two bars and three clamps needed for routine anterior
pelvic frames. With inappropriate surgical planning, the
quadrangular frame can block drill bit or clamp application needed for open reduction. In addition, percutaneous anterior column screws and screws from anterior
to posterior in the supracetabular area can be obstructed
by use of the quadrangular frame. In some patients with
extreme obesity and in patients being positioned prone,
the bars may impinge on the soft tissue preventing safe
use of the frame. In cases in which it is desirable to maintain anterior pelvic external fixation after anterior pelvic
internal fixation, we convert back to a standard 2-bar
frame prior to leaving the operating room.
In conclusion, the anterior pelvic quadrangular frame
is a simple modification of the anterior pelvic external
fixator which may provide pelvic stability during an anterior open surgical approach for ORIF.
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